
A LASTING INVESTMENT… I would love to talk with you and discuss any questions you may 
have about pricing and packages. All of my sessions are custom-designed with the client in 
mind!  
 
Family and individual packages vary and begin at approximately $150 and include the session 
fee, editing, on line viewing of images, print proofs and print credit so that you can choose the 
sizes of images that best fit your needs.  
 
High School Senior packages are designed with the senior in mind! Be prepared for some fun! 
Senior sessions are my absolute favorite, and I would love planning with you to find unique 
ways to make your images awesome! There are three packages that range from approximately 
$300 to $700 and include the session fee, editing of final selections,  yearbook photo, on line 
viewing, print proofs, and print credit and the larger packages include a hard backed memory 
book of your favorite images!  
 
Maternity and Newborn packaging are also available and are priced within the range of $200 to 
$600. Each one is designed specifically for the client and can vary depending on individual 
preferences. The newborn packages can be a one-time session, or you can purchase a year 
long package to capture your baby’s changing looks throughout that very special first year!  
 
All the packages I offer contain print credit - so you can choose the sizes of images you want. 
After you “spend” your credit, you are welcome to purchase a la carte, as I do not offer any 
other packages for prints. Nothing confusing or “hidden”!  
 
Call me today and we can discuss your session! I would love to work with you to make some 
lasting memories that will be cherished for generations. I offer high quality professional prints 
from professional labs - along with other unique products to show off your images, such as 
canvas gallery prints, metal prints, accordion mini booklets, memory books, customized photo 
greeting cards, and photo banners in all sizes! 


